As easy as 1-2-3

Easy wide format viewing, printing and job accounting
As easy as 1-2-3

Make wide format printing as easy as 1-2-3 with the new Océ Repro Desk Studio software! It’s an easy-to-use tool with a single, uniform user interface for printing to multiple destinations – local printers, central repro or even external print providers. It gives you true WYSIWYP – What You See is What You Print – viewing for pre print checking. Plus integrated accounting for effortless tracking and allocation of print volumes and costs.

Key features

- One, easy-to-use application for printing to one or multiple printers, or to your external print provider
- True WYSIWYP previewing for all document formats
- Integrated accounting for complete cost transparency
- Automatic job distribution to the most suitable printer

1 Viewing

Exact viewing of how your printed files will look

- Technical documents can be easily viewed and settings adjusted as needed
- High resolution viewer clearly shows even the smallest details
- Application-independent viewing of color and black & white images: PDF, DWG, DWF, HPGL and many more
**Océ Repro Desk Studio software**

**Easy wide format viewing, printing and job accounting**

**2 Printing**

Direct printing to multiple wide format devices
- Easily set common printing properties for individual documents or globally when submitting sets of files
- One application to print to your local printers or external print provider
- End-users can print sets with the Océ Publisher job submission tool or print directly from applications with a universal driver
- Automatic notifications keep you informed about job status
- Automatic job split to the most suitable printer under preset rules, e.g. color or B/W, small or wide format
- Easy load-balancing across multiple printers for larger jobs

**3 Accounting**

Automatic, integrated accounting of every job
- Integrated accounting of your wide format printing
- Tracking of all scan and copy jobs on Océ wide format devices
- Automatic cost allocation to specific users or projects
- Several easy-to-understand reports included
- Report generation in .DOC, .XLS, .RTF, and .PDF format
- Export data at predefined times

**Benefits**

- One user interface for all your printers simplifies printing and saves time
- Allocate print jobs to projects or people – turn printing costs into revenue, and keep internal costs under control
- One application to print documents where you want them, either in-house or externally at your reprographer
Océ helps the people who make our world. Companies everywhere use Océ technical documentation systems in manufacturing, architecture, engineering and construction. Each week, high speed Océ printing systems produce millions of transaction documents such as bank statements and utility bills. And in offices around the world, people use Océ professional document systems to keep the wheels of business and government turning. Océ is also at work in publishing on demand, newspaper production, document management outsourcing and wide format colour for spectacular display graphics. It all helps our professional customers go ‘Beyond the Ordinary’ in printing and document management.

For information and services, visit us at:

www.oce.com